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P. T. Herbert: Ante-Bellum Resident of El Paso
By REX w. STRICKLAND
PHILEMON THOMAS HERBERT, casually mentioned in W. W. Mills'
roster of ante-bellum residents of El Paso as "Col. Phil Herbert,
lawyer, Confederate, Killed in the war," 1 was a man of far greater
note than the brief reference seems to infer. His fame, or notoriety,
if you please, was first called to my attention by Dr. John L. Waller
who sent me an item which he had found in the New Orleans Daily
Picayune, October 18, 1856; a copy of a petition signed by 2640
citizens of California requesting their congressman, Philemon T.
Herbert, never to make the state his home again. Logically Dr.
Waller asked the question: why was Herbert ostracized by the
electorate of California? I did not know but I asked Morgan Broaddus, tireless researcher in matters Southwestern, to scan the Congressional Globe for 1856 to see if it would offer a solution for the
puzzle. The House Journal found therein supplied the answer in
part; Herbert killed Thomas Keating, an Irish waiter at Willard's
Hotel, May 8, 1856. In time, the affair became a cause celebre of
sufficient import to come to the attention of the dignified Harper's
New Monthly Magazine (September, 1856). Obviously I was upon
the trail of a brilliant and tragic figure worth an extended investigation. The results of my inquiry form the basis of this short article.
Philemon Herbert was born at Pine Apple, Wilcox County, Alabama, November 1, 1825; he was educated in the common schools
of the state and at the University of Alabama at Tuscaloosa. 2 Cited
on the register of the students of the university as a sophomore in
1844, it is doubtful if he remained to graduate. Attracted by the
lure of the gold fields, he moved to Mariposa, California, in 1850.
His activities there were more concerned with the practice of law
and politics than with mining; the turbulent life of the camps give
him ample scope for the exercise of his talents in both fields of
endeavor. Indicative of the mores of the times was his service as a
second in a duel between James Hawkins of Tuolumne and Christopher Dowdrigan, May 10, 1854; the terms stipulated rifles at forty
paces. Honor was satisfied when Dowdrigan was creased in the arm.3
Herbert touched the hem of romance once: he accompanied
Captain Harry Love and the California Rangers in pursuit of the
legendary Joaquin Murieta and was in at the kill, July 24, 1853, at
Arroyo Cantova, when the famous bandit (or his counterpart) was
shot to death.4

Mter having served two tenns in the State Assembly, he was
elected as a Democrat to membership in the Thirty-Fourth Congress
(March 4, 1855- March 3, 1857). Noteworthy as an evidence of his
political precocity is the fact that he had just attained his twentyninth year at the time of his election. But his career so brilliantly
begun was to suffer shipwreck upon the rocks of his pride and
irascibility. On May 8, 1856, he shot and killed Thomas Keating.
The circumstances surrounding the incident were set forth in the
Washington press; with allowance for conflicting accounts of the
affray, it appears that substantially the following took place.
Herbert and his friend, William A. Gardiner, entered the diningroom at Willard's Hotel, at the comer of Pennsylvania Avenue and
Fourteenth Street shortly after eleven o'clock in the morning, and,
despite the late hour, sought to order breakfast, one of the heavy
breakfasts for which Willard's was known: fried oysters, steak and
onions, blanc mange and pate de foie gras. 5 They were told brusquely that they would have to obtain special permission to be
served; one of the servitors, Thomas Keating perhaps, went to the
kitchen ostensibly to ask the relaxation of the rule. Gardiner thought
they waited some twenty minutes without service although he subsequently admitted he was quite hungry and the time might not
have been as long as it seemed.
At length Keating returned and somewhat insolently told them
he could not get their breakfast. Whereupon Herbert took a derringer from his pocket, saying, "You damned rascal, you go and get
breakfast for me." Keating retreated across the room and Herbert
returned to his table, putting the gun back in his coat. The affair
should have ended at this juncture but Keating, thoroughly angry,
approached the table; Herbert spoke to him the second time, "You
get away from here and get us some breakfast fast." ''I'll not do
anything of the sort," Keating retorted. Aroused at what he believed
a menial's insolence, the congressman exclaimed, "You get away
from here, you damned scoundrel, or I'll kill you." Keating let valor
get the better of discretion, grabbed up a heavy, silver plate, and
called Herbert "a damned son of a bitch." Bedlam broke loose: the
waiter threw the plate at Herbert, who, in tum, hurled his chair at
him. As the Daily Nationallntelligencer pictured the scene
The struggle now became intensely exciting, and as it proceeded, crockery and chairs were broken profusely by parties to the contest.

Two other waiters, one of them Thomas Keating's brother, Patrick,
rushed into the fray; two pinioned Herbert's anns while the third
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pounded him in the face. Gardiner went to his friend's assistance
but was felled by a chair wielded by one of the assailants.
Colonel McKay, who entered the room at the heighth of the
melee, testified that when he first caught sight of Herbert he was
being attacked by three men and was sinking under the combined
weight of his opponents. Gardiner had just been knocked down
and Colonel James Smith was plunging into the affray with his cane.
Then the shot was fired (Herbert had loosed one of his hands)
and Thomas Keating fell mortally wounded; Patrick Keating and
the third, unnamed waiter fled the field of battle. Other witnesses,
notably James Bishop, member of Congress from New Jersey,
stated that the pistol was discharged while the struggle was in
progress. Herbert sustained no injury more serious than a cut on
the nose; Colonel McKay placed a patch on the wound. 6
The Daily National Intelligencer wisely refrained from giving the
details of the affray in its issue of May g, preferring to wait until
the sequence of events could be developed from the testimony
offered in a preliminary hearing conducted by Philip Barton Key,7
United States Attorney for the District of Columbia, before Justices
Smith and Burch. The Intelligencer, however, prematurely reported
that after the termination of the encounter, "Mr. Herbert passed
out of a side door, took a back door and fled from the scene."8 This
statement was repudiated by William Gardiner in his testimony
at the inquiry; in reality "Herbert did not leave by a side door, but
the main entrance and (he) went to the proper officials as soon as
he changed his clothes."9
Shortly after noon Herbert surrendered himself into the hands of
the Marshall for the District who held him in custody until four in
the afternoon when an examination was begun before Justices Smith
and Burch. The inquiry continued until nine-tlurty in the evening
when it was postponed until four-thirty the next day (May 10).
During the hearings Herbert was represented by a formidable
battery of lawyers: Senator John B. Weller of California, Philip
Phillips, member of Congress from Alabama in the Thirty-Third
Congress and now in private practice in Washington, and Bradley
and Radcliffe, a local firm.
At the conclusion of the hearings Justices Smith and Burch were
divided upon the propriety of granting bail to Herbert and he was
remanded to the custody of the Marshall to await the action of the
grand jury. Thereupon he was taken by a writ of habeas corpus
before Thomas H. Crawford, Judge of the Criminal Court of the
District of Columbia, who handed down the decision:
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That the prisoner enter into a recognizance with one or more good
surety or sureties in the sum of $10,ooo, conditioned for his appearance at
the next term of the criminal court of the District of Columbia, to be
holden on the third Monday of June next, to answer to the charge of
manslaughter on Thomas Keating and not to depart the jurisdiction of the
court without the leave thereof. 10

The House of Representatives took official notice of Herbert's
case on May 15 when Ebenezer Knowlton of Maine acting on behalf
of the Committee on the Judiciary summarized the essential facts
and presented a resolution
That the Committee on the Judiciary of this body be, and is hereby
instructed to take the case of the above mentioned Philemon T. Herbert
into consideration; that they have the power to send for persons and
papers; and to report to this body at their earliest convenience, what
action the House shall take in the premises.U

After the resolution was briefly debated on the question of privilege
it was defeated by a vote of 79-70. Nor, so far as can be determined,
was Herbert excluded from the sessions of the House at any time;
certainly he participated in its business during the remainder of
May and the first two weeks in June. The only stricture upon his
service is indicated in a statement made June 30, when he remarked
that if he were permitted to vote he would vote negatively. a
Meanwhile the Criminal Court of the District moved with commendable speed to make a final disposition of the case against
Herbert. The sequence of legal maneuvers was outlined later in a
speech before the House
Shortly after my liberation (on bail), the grand jury found a true bill
of murder against me; whereupon I was again incarcerated, where I remained until declared not guilty by a sworn jury of the country. I was
acquited in the latter part of July, 1856. 1 3

The acquital was obtained on a plea of self defense; as Harpers
said, "The Court held, that when an affray arises, if one party,
believing himself to be in great bodily danger, kills the other, it is
justifiable homicide." 1 4
Upon his acquital Herbert resumed his activities in the House;
August 2, 1856, he spoke bitterly against his vilifiers in the abolition
press, particularly paying his compliments to the "negro-worshiping
Albino" of the New York Tribune, Horace Greely, of course; the
''black mail man" of the New York World (Henry J. Raymond);
and the "pandering, braggart editor" d the Washington Evening
Star. 1 s But the damage was done; although he had been freed
legally from the onus of his crime, his reputation had suffered
irreparable harm.
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At the end of the second session of the Thirty-Fourth Congress,
Herbert took passage on the steamship Sonora for California, reaching San Francisco, September 16!17, 1856. On the morning of the
17th, a deputation, consisting of J. H. Brown and six others visited
him at the St. Nicholas Hotel and presented the following petition
signed by 2640 persons:
We, the citizens of California, believing that you have forfeited your
claims and right as our Representative, and that by your course at the
National Capital, you have deeply injured the fair name of the State of
California, both at home and abroad, would, therefore, take this course
to make our wishes known, and to respectfully request of you that you
would not again make California your home.

Herbert accepted the document without a display of emotion, saying simply, "Gentlemen, I will give it a respectful consideration."' 6
At first Herbert professed to believe that the petition was prompted by the San Francisco Vigilante Committee's animus against him
as a Chivalry Democrat but further reflection convinced him that
he had become, indeed, persona non grata, so far as a great majority
of the electorate was concerned; therefore he did not stand for reelection in the fall of 1856. He visited his friends at Mariposa who
tendered him a reception there about the first of October.'7 He left
San Francisco for the East on the evening of November 5, aboard
the Sonora;' 8 on the day of his departure the San Francisco Bulletin
published a long letter which he addressed to the people of California in defense of his actions in the Keating case.'9
He reached Washington in time to take his seat in the third session of the Thirty-Fourth Congress (it began December 1, 1856)
and take an active part in the business of the House. His special
interest was in efforts to charter a wagon road to California along
the central route from Ft. Kearny, via South Pass and the Great
Lake Valley, to the western slope of the Sierras. 20 Later, February
7, 1857, in support of the bill he complained that all measures designed to help California had been defeated, saying, "the graves
of way worn travellers upon every single mile upon the routes
between this and the Pacific coast tell a tale of neglect."21 He, also,
introduced measures (both defeated) to expedite settlement of land
claims in California and to provide for the sale of public lands in
California. 22 His colleague from California, James Denver, contributed to the defeat of Herbert's proposals by his opposition to the
measures.
But neither his untiring service in Congress nor his acquital sufficed to save his political career. His political enemies at home
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relentlessly sought to discredit him. Their resentment culminated
in a second petition addressed to the House and presented there
February 16, 1857. The petition signed by 2232 citizens was referred
to the Committee on Elections on the day of its arrival. It said:
Your petitioners, citizens of California, believing that an appeal to the
Honorable Philemon T. Herbert, one of our Representatives in Congress,
to resign his seat in your honorable body, would be of no avail, and believing that all power is rightly vested with the people to determine who
shall, and who shall not, be their rulers and representatives, and feeling
confident that our wishes will not be overlooked in the deliberations of
your honorable body, do most respectfully represent to your honorable
body:
That whereas, one of our honorable Representatives has seen proper
to step from his high position as Representative of the State of California,
and suffered himself to be engaged in an affray reflecting so unhappily
upon the honor and character of your Honorable body; and, believing
that in the murder of the unfortunate Keating, he has committed an act
entirely without justification, he has disgraced his high position, and that
he can no longer faithfully or satisfactorily represent the will of his constituents in your honorable body; and inasmuch as it seems possible that
from the sentiments in Washington, either he may be acquited, or not
receive the punishment which impartial justice demands:
Therefore, we, the citizens of California, forward this memorial to your
honorable body, in case of the acquital of the said Honorable P. T. Herbert from the crime charged against him, that you would no longer permit
him to remain a member of your honorable body.

Schuyler CoHax, who was in time to gain disrepute as a political
spoilsman, acting upon instruction from the Committee on Elections, submitted the report on the petition, February 24, 1857; he
said that the petition was accompanied by no proof of its charges,
nor had tl1e House directed the committee to compel attendance
of witnesses; therefore the House would have to act upon the petition, if it wished. In reality, the House did not so wish to do and
there the Herbert affair died so far as congressional action was
concerned. But not before Herbert had spoken his bitter defense
to his fellow members.
He reiterated his charges against the slanderous attacks to which
he had been subjected by the editors of abolitionist newspapers.
Warming to his task, he excoriated the signatories of the petition,
whom he professed to believe were members of the San Francisco
Vigilante Committee. Why, he asked, did the petitioners wait until
October to speak of his possible acquital when the news of the
court's action was known in California early in September? Each
and all of the signers he consigned to the nethermost Hell reserved
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for hypocrites, character assassins and Judas Iscariots. Philemon
Herbert had quaffed the cup of his disappointment to the dregs;
the lies he flung into the face of his detractors. 2 3
Again, in 1857, Herbert returned to California and served in the
Democratic State Convention that assembled at Sacramento on
July 8. He was elected to the Committee on Resolutions and in
this capacity he gave the committee's minority report in the second
and third resolutions which dealt with the actions of the vigilance
committee of 1856.2 4
Herbert had not stood for re-election in the fall of 1856 but it
would seem that only after his return to California in the summer
of 1857 was he convinced that his political career had been jeopardized completely by Keating's death.
Thus ostracized by his fellows, he bowed to the voice of their
sovereignty and followed forthwith in reverse the old road of the
argonauts to Mesilla and El Paso. For the next five years, until
September, 1862, he lived in the valley communities. The motives
which led him to choose to reside on the Southwestern frontier
seem sufficiently apparent: many pro-slavery secessionists had found
it an area fitted to their peculiar talents or their need to escape
from the conventionality of established societies. Mesilla was a
veritable hot bed of former filibusters, adventurers and architects
of a new republic to be set up in the dry world: L. S. Owings, Grant
Oury, Sylvanus Mowry, Edward McGowan and John H. Lucas.
Herbert joined these men in their proclamation of the Confederate
Territory of Arizona out of the area south of the Gila, March 16,
1861. 25
During his residence in the Southwest Herbert divided his residence between El Paso and Mesilla; in association with William
Claude Jones he practiced law in the courts of El Paso County,
Texas, and Doiia Ana County, New Mexico Territory. 26 In 186o
he was living at Mrs. Gillock's Hotel in El Paso; 2 7 in the presidential
campaign of 186o he was associated with Simeon Hart, James W.
Magoffin, Josiah Crosby and others in the support of Breckinridge
and the secession movement. Yet he was a personal friend of Anson
and W. W. Mills, almost the only Union men in the area.
Whiskey and cards were his vices; unlike many other wild blades
he did not flaunt the name of his Mexican mistress in the census
of 186o. A courageous and dangerous man he did not hesitate to
support his convictions though doing so was unpopular. Anson Mills'
account of his activities on the day of the vote on secession ( February 23, 1861) reveals the man's character:
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Phil Herbert, a violent secessionist and a personal friend of mine, came
to my house on election day and said, "Mills are you going to vote?" I
said that I was. 'Well," he said, "I know how you are going to vote. I am
going to vote for secession, but I would like to go with you. If there is
trouble, I will defend you." He had a pistol and advised me to carry one,
and we went together to the polling place. This was in a large gambling
house, in which was Ben Dowell's postoffice. The judge of the election
was Judge Gillock, recently from Connecticut, a violent secessionist.
Herbert and I entered, arm in arm, and Herbert first presented his
ballot, which Gillock received and cast into the ballot box near the door.
I drew from my pocket a sheet of foolscap paper upon which was written,
"No separation- Anson Mills," in large letters, and unfolding it, I held it
up to the sight of half a dozen army officers and others who were playing
billiards, faro and other gambling games, saying, "Gentlemen, some of
you may be curious to know how I am going to vote. This is my ballot."
Gillock refused to receive it, but Herbert said, preemptorily, "That is a
legal vote. Place it in the box." Gillock did so. We left the room unmolested.28

This testimony to Herbert's courage and fairness is supported by
W. W. Mills' appraisal:
There was then residing at El Paso a Col. Phil Herbert, who had been
a member of Congress from California, but who, on account of bad conduct or misfortune, had left the State under a cloud. Having never seen
anything in the conduct of this gentleman that was not honorable, generous and brave, it is not for me to speak of his supposed faults. He was
an enthusiastic rebel but my personal friend. When the stage coach was
ready to start to Santa Fe I took this man aside and confided to him where
I was going, and why I was going. He approved of my determination and
wished me personal success. 29

To Herbert's service for the cause of Southern independence
there is abundant testimony in the civil and military records of the
times. He, along with Russell Howard, sat as an elected delegate
to the state's secession convention which held its session in Austin,
January z8- February 5, 1861; his name, as well as Howard's, is
signed to the ordinance of secession.so He hastened home from
Austin to participate in the election of February 23 which gave the
overwhelming approval of the voters of El Paso County for secession. During the subsequent months he with other prominent men
labored to secure the transfer of Federal posts from the jurisdiction
of the United States to state and Confederate control. (Ft. Bliss
was abandoned March 31 by Colonel I. V. D. Reeve) .s 1
Herbert remained at El Paso until the arrival of LieutenantColonel John R. Baylor at the beginning of July and accompanied
the Texas troops to Mesilla at the end of the month. He was sent
by Baylor to treat with Major Isaac Lynde, commandant of Ft.
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Fillmore, July 25, and in the talk told the Union officer that if he
wished to occupy Mesilla he must do so by force. 32 Lynde's courage
oozed out in answer to Herbert's challenge and, as is well known,
he abandoned Ft. Fillmore during the night and sought to retreat
via the San Augustine Pass to Ft. Stanton but his command was
overtaken and captured near present day Organ. As yet Herbert
had not enrolled in the Confederate military service but was acting
as a voluntary aide to Baylor. Nor does it appear that he entered
into service until the arrival of General Henry H. Sibley at El Paso
in December. Quite probably he acted in some capacity in the
Confederate Territory of New Mexico set up by Baylor's proclamation, August 1, 1861.
While Sibley was in El Paso in December he called upon the men
of New Mexico to join the Confederacy; the proclamation led to
the organization of the Arizona Battalion, a Confederate contingent
whose history has been largely overlooked by students of the Civil
War. Herbert obtained a commission with First Arizona, C. S. A.,
and fought through Sibley's unsuccessful campaign that culminated
at Glorieta in March, 1862. During the course of Sibley's retreat
to El Paso, Herbert served with Colonel William Steele in the
Southern rear-guard that covered the withdrawal. 33 His presence
is confirmed in a report by General E. R. S. Canby of the Union
army who speaks of Herbert's being at Doiia Ana, June 11, 1862.
Thence he rode to El Paso (Steele abandoned Ft. Fillmore, July 8)
and left for east Texas with Steele a few days later- the Confederate dream of the creation of a southwestern empire was at an end.
The forlorn rear-guard of the forgotten Arizona Batallion were the
last men of the Confederacy to leave the Trans-Pecos area; their
commander was Lieutenant-Colonel Philemon T. Herbert who
earned the commendation of Henry H. Sibley as the "efficient
Lt-Col Herbert."34
Herbert was detached from his Arizona Battalion in 1863 for
service with the Seventh Texas Cavalry, a unit of Tom Green's
Brigade: during the year he campaigned in Louisiana (one of his
companions in arms was Major Samuel Magoffin); he actually
commanded the Seventh Texas in the absence of Colonel A. P.
Bagby at Brashear City and Thibodeaux in July, winning a minor
victory in each instance. 35 In November, in a "fine little victory" at
Opelousas, he won the praise of General Tom Green.36
In the spring of 1864 General Nathaniel Banks initiated his
campaign up the Red River designed to incapacitate the TransMississippi area from farther effectual aid to the Confederacy.
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1

General Richard Taylor, C. S. A., concentrated his troops at Shreveport: he drew into service every available man to repel the invasion,
among these were General Tom Green's Brigade of Texas Cavalry.
Herbert, who had been sent to Polk County, Texas, to bring up
reinforcements, rode to Natchitoches with 350 horsemen of the
Seventh Texas, apparently all of the regiment that could be brought
into service. 37 Upon his arrival, March 31, 1864, he reported to
Taylor that many of the Texas troops had stopped in Polk County. 38
Taylor engaged Banks at Mansfield's Landing (Sabine Crossroads), April 8, and drove him back in a bloody engagement which
saw a number of Confederate regimental and brigade commanders
killed in action. Among the seriously wounded was Herbert - the
Official Records of the Rebellion do not record his activities during
the course of the battle. Borne from the field, he was carried to
Kingston, Louisiana, where he lingered on until the summer; he
died on July 24 and was buried in the Evergreen Cemetery. 39
Philemon Herbert's most enduring monument stands on the Carnegie Public Library Square in El Paso: on the reverse side of the
shaft which carries a tribute to the memory of his brother, Emmett
Mills, killed by the Apaches, July 21/23, 1861, Anson Mills affixed
a bronze tablet bearing testimony to the courage and patriotism
of two men: W. R. Scurry and P. T. Herbert- Mills' political
enemies and foes in the field of battle but his personal friends.
It reads
COLONEL W. R. SCURRY
Fourth Texas Cavalry
AND

COLONEL P. T. HERBERT
Seventh Texas Cavalry
WHO WERE CALLED INTO THE SERVICE OF THE STATE BY ITS
GOVERNOR, IN

1861.

BOTH OBEYED THE CALL WHEN THEm

STATE WAS PRACTICALLY AT WAR WITH THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, AND HEROICALLY PERFORMED ALL THE DUTIES
REQUIRED OF THEM, UNTIL THEm REGIMENTS WERE ENGAGED
IN THE BATTLES OF JENKIN'S FERRY, ARK., APRIL

30, 1864,

AND MANSFIELD, LA., APRIL 8, 1864, RESPECTIVELY; WHERE
THEY GAVE "THE LAST FULL MEASURE OF DEVOTION" BY
LAYING DOWN THEm LIVES FOR THAT WHICH, FROM THEm
VIEWPOINT, WAS A RIGHTEOUS CAUSE.4°
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Quitman's Owners: A Sidelight on Frontier Realty
By GEORGE RUHLEN
WHILE GATHERING DATA On the history of old Fort Quitman, a
logical question arose as to the ownership of the reservation. The
answer to this seemingly simple question became more baffiing the
deeper one dug into the National Archives. Not one but as many
as five or six persons claimed title to these few hundred acres of
sandy waste on the Rio Grande, 75 miles south of El Paso. On what
grounds did their claims rest? Surely a measure of legality existed
for the question was argued for over twenty-five years and carried
through Federal Courts and Cabinet Secretaries. Following this
will o' the wisp took months of research and examination of documents in Washington and El Paso - an effort out of all proportion
to the importance of the subject - but withal a satisfying one when
the entire story was at last unraveled. It presents an interesting
sidelight on frontier real estate transactions.
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As early as 1854 Indian attacks on the San Antonio - El Paso road
between Fort Davis and Fort Bliss brought recommendations from
all military commanders for the establishment of a fort "where the
road reaches the Rio Grande." In July, 1858, the Department of
Texas ordered Captain A. T. Lee, 8th Infantry, to select the exact
location of the fort as he was familiar with the country from previous scouting expeditions. On September 8th the new post was
designated Fort Quitman in honor of the distinguished Mexican
War volunteer general and Governor of Mississippi. Twenty days
later the first garrison, Co. C 8th Infantry, arrived at the site of
the new fort. 1
At 6:oo PM the next day, Archibald Hyde, Jarvis Hubbell, and
William M. Ford filed a survey application dated April 20, 1858.
The area to be surveyed was "opposite the upper edge of what is
known as the Six Mile Camp from and above the mouth of the
canyon where the San Antonio road strikes the river thence upriver
for 320 acres, and the remaining 320 acres above and adjoining."
The location permit was Donation Land Warrant No. 672 issued to
Pablo Casselas on February 3, 1855. Application was also made for
an additional survey of 320 acres to commence at the lower comer
of the above 640 acres and opposite the Six Mile Camp or water
hole. Certificate for this latter survey was 3d Class No. 626 issued
to John Duran as his head right on November 29, 1853. 2
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Although Captain Lee located the new post some five miles north
of "where the San Antonio road strikes the river," the surveys still
included Fort Quitman and its adjacent land. Anson Mills, then
Deputy Surveyor of the El Paso District, finishing the surveys of
the located tracts on December 20, 1858, filed and certified the field
notes of surveys Nos. 126, 127, 128, and 129 at El Paso on January
5, 1859. Survey No. 126 was described as adjoining and No. 127 as
including Fort Quitman. 3 (Years later Hyde was to claim that he
entered into a lease for the fort's land in March 1858 and Ford was
to sign an affidavit that Federal troops took possession in 1857
from Hyde. ) 4
Three months later Anson Mills wrote to his friend Samuel Maverick, for whom he had made several surveys, asking for a 640
acre land certificate in order to secure a certain tract of land.
Maverick apparently owing Mills for past services, told him to take
a certificate Mills then had in his possession at fifty cents an acre,
locate it, and send the certificate and survey field notes to Maverick
who would then make the proper transfer and present them to the
General Land Office for patent. Mills told Maverick that he intended
to locate on land on which "a post was about to be established but
upon which a fraudulent or unapproved certificate had already
been located." (Years later Mills said that in 1858 he discovered
the land described was vacant.) Maverick replied that he would
like to examine the case and if the previous location was a nullity
he would like to furnish the certificate for his own interests.s
On this basis, Deputy District Surveyor Mills, holding 2d Class
Land Certificate No. 102 for 640 acres, 6 and District Surveyor Rufus
Doane certified and recorded the field notes of surveys Nos. 126 and
127 at San Elizario, July 1, 1859. The field notes of these surveys
are identical with those Mills recorded for the Hyde-Hubbel-Ford
location the previous January. The survey was also certified to have
been accomplished on July 1st- the date of filing- a rather unique
performance for a location over 6o miles away from the office of
record.
Mills later stated that he sent the notes and certificate to Maverick
for patent. On August 2, 1859 Maverick wrote Mills that he felt
that he, Maverick, should receive one-half the certificate in return
for his costs and efforts to secure a patent, although a hot election
was delaying patenting at present. Meanwhile, Mills reported that
Lieutenant J. G. Taylor, Assistant Quartermaster of Fort Quitman,
had made a verbal agreement to pay $1000 annual rent to Hyde
with the improvements on the land to revert to the owner upon
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abandonment of the post, but upon learning of Mills' adverse claim,
Taylor stated he was authorized to pay only to the person who
could show legal title. Mills alleged that Hyde then made threats
against him as a result of his action. 7
In October Maverick suggested that Mills attempt to compromise
with Hyde on the basis of Hyde, Mills and Maverick sharing equally,
but the efforts were unsuccessful as Mills would not agree to the
terms proposed by Hyde's attorney, Russell Howard. The following
April, 186o, Maverick wrote to Mills that the 1858 certificate had
not yet been acted upon by the General Land Office and suggested
that Mills bring suit. He himself wished Mills to do some surveying
for him around Canutillo. During his subsequent visit to the El
Paso area in the fall of 186o, both men apparently visited Fort
Quitman and valued the land highly, for the United States had by
then spent some $15o,ooo on post construction. 8
In September, 186o, after Hyde had purchased Ford's interests
in the joint location, Mills again proposed arbitration to Hyde and
Hubbell. Hyde's reply reveals the basis for Mills' suspicion of the
nullity of the Casselas warrant. Before Hyde's purchase it had been
the property of James Dawson who used it to locate land in the
Presidio District but the survey notes had remained in the hands
of the surveyor for over two years, which Hyde claimed made that
location a nullity. Hyde further stated that inasmuch as the field
notes for the Quitman location had been sent to the General Land
Office, the certificate had been registered and approved by the
Commissioner of the Court of Claims, and the land had been vacant
at the time of location, he considered that there was nothing to
arbitrate with Mills. 9 Shortly thereafter Mills, a staunch Unionist,
left El Paso not to return until some twenty years later as a Major
in the Regular Army.
However, Mills' claims must have perturbed Hyde, for on December 26, 186o, as the assignee of Clark Owen's Bounty Land
Warrant No. 2518 for 640 acres, survey No. 179 was completed
for him. The boundaries of this survey contained all of the two
previous surveys designated No. 127 and a major portion of the
previous No. 128's and therefore all of the land occupied by the
fort. 10 Significantly the chairman on this last survey was Jarvis
Hubbell, co-owner of the previous Quitman location with Hyde.
The Owen Land Warrant was transferred to Hyde by Maverick on
January 5, i861, the survey certified and filed by Deputy District
Surveyor George Villars and District Surveyor Jarvis Hubbell on
April 25, 1861, and the location patented to A. C. Hyde on May
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10th of that year. However, due to the infamous surrender by Department Commanding General Twiggs of all Federal troops in
Texas, Fort Quitman had been abandoned since the sth of April.
A month later Hyde sold one-third of his interests in the Owens
warrant to Maverick for "$s.oo and other considerations" and on
July 4, 1862 he deeded another third interest to Jarvis Hubbell. 11
The Quitman reservation had now been surveyed three times
under three different location permits. The first location under the
Casselas warrant was now claimed 2/3 by Hyde and 1/3 by Hubbell;
the second under the Wynmaker certificate, 1iz by Mills and 1iz
by Maverick; the third under the Owens Warrant, 1/3 by Hyde,
1/3 by Maverick, and 1/3 by Hubbell.
After the war Mills sent numerous telegrams and letters to Maverick to ascertain the status of their joint venture. Maverick finally
replied on August 23, 1866. The veteran land and cattle owner,
once described as "a Mr. Maverick who seems to have been the
owner of everything not actively in the possession of somebody
else,"a told Mills to forget the whole thing as Hubbell and Hyde,
through his assistance, had secured a patent to the land in favor
of Hyde. He remembered furnishing the land certificate to Mills
but not of receiving any field notes in return and succintly summarized the situation by closing with "all is lost." Mills' hot reply
quoted a previous letter from Maverick indicating that the notes
had been received. Mills felt that he had confided an important
interest to Maverick that half of the Quitman land belonged to
him, and he therefore looked to Maverick for what was his due.
No reply was ever received to this letter. 1 s
Here the whole matter would probably have ended except tl1at
the same conditions which originally called for troops at Quitman
required its regarrisoning. On January 1, 1868, Co. F gth Cavalry
reestablished the old fort, with reservation boundaries subsequently
defined by Department Order as comprising surveys Nos. 126, 127,
128, and 129. 1 4 The following May A. C. Hyde submitted a proposal
to the Quartermaster General of the Army to lease the land and
buildings (which incidentally had been erected and repaired by
the U.S. Government) to the Army from the date of last occupancy.
The Secretary of War requested the opinion of the Attorney General
as to the rights of the parties involved. 1 s
The determination of ownership of land, property, buildings, and
right of occupancy was a problem common to many of the southwest posts at this time. Commanders were therefore ordered to
ascertain the limits of reservation lands and their owners, evict
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known squatters, and recommend a fair rental or purchase value.
The Department of Texas Quartermaster had arranged for a $25
monthly rental for Quitman with Hyde and Ben Dowell, but a
Board of Officers could determine only that four parties claimed
ownership of the post. Dowell had been appointed by Probate Judge
A. H. French as the administrator of the estate of Jarvis Hubbell,
killed by Indians in early 186g near Fort Quitman.' 6 Meanwhile,
in August 1870, B. F. Williams of El Paso wrote to the Secretary
of War that certain land speculators were trying to change the
location of Fort Quitman. 1 7 In the fall of that year Hyde gave to
Ben Dowell power of attorney to collect and receive all rents due
for Quitman and power to lease the g6o acres on and adjoining
thereto.' 8 Then Sam Maverick died in September leaving half of
his estate to his wife and the remainder to his children.
A reminder from the Secretary of War to the Attorney General
that he had now waited fourteen months for the latter's views on
Hyde's rental proposal of May, 186g, at last produced an opinion
on October 13, 1870. The Attorney General stated that the Quitman
reservation had been public domain at the time of its initial occupancy by Federal troops and hence the United States had acquired
inchoate title which might be perfected at any time thereafter. He
did not believe that Hyde's claim would prevail over that of the
United States and suggested that no acknowledgement of Hyde's
claim be made by lease without a judicial determination of the
rightful owner. The Commander of the Department of Texas was
instructed to hold on to the land and buildings, unless legally dispossessed and negotiate with the Governor of Texas for conditional
sale.'9 As Mills was to point out several years later, this opinion
served only to confuse further the issue, for public domain in Texas
was, and still is, state and not Federal land that inchoate titles had
never been recognized by Texas laws, and that land once patented
could not be sold by the State.
At El Paso, District Attorney J. A. Zabriskie, Ben Dowell, administrator of the Hubbell estate and holder of Hyde's power of
attorney, and General Elliott Rice entered into an agreement on
February 4, 1871, to collect all rents due for the Quitman reservation from January 1, 1857, to January 1, 1871, with Zabriskie to
retain half of the total collected. Affidavits were quickly obtained.
Ben Dowell affirmed that the U. S. Army flrst acquired possession
of the Quihnan reservation prior to 1858 from A. C. Hyde, and
William Ford swore that troops took possession in 1857 from A. C.
Hyde. A. H. French vouched for Hyde as having been born in
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Norwich, Connecticut in 1813 and arrived in Texas in 1836. As a
State Senator he had voted against secession, then gone to Mexico
in August, 1861, and given no help to the late rebellion. In 1866 he
had been Postmaster of El Paso. Hyde certified that the Quitman
site was patented in his name. 20
Six months later Zabriskie found it necessary to urge General Rice,
then in Washington, to greater efforts in the common enterprise.
He suggested that Rice try to buy out Hyde for $1000 or $1200
"which should be easy as Hyde needs the cash. As the only agreement Hyde ever made for renting the land was made with Captain
A. T. Lee and George H. Giddings, and the papers were lost during
the war," Rice was told to get the facts from Lee, then living at
the Soldier's Home in Washington, D. C. Giddings stated that
credits should be allowed to the extent of $10,000 as Zabriskie was
claiming $150,000 for the use of Fillmore, sharing equally with
Giddings. Zabriskie emphasized that Rice should not delay further,
for" ... now is the time .... There is a ten strike in the offing...."21
In November, 1873, purchase of the entire Quitman tract was
recommended by a Board of Officers at $6 per acre, reiterated by
another board in May of 1874 and later so authorized by Congress. Although $10o,ooo was asked, an attorney admitted that the
"owners" would probably accept whatever they could get. 22 Meanwhile approval of rental vouchers from 1868 to 1873 had been
withheld by the Quartermaster General in view of the opinion of
the Attorney General that payment should await judicial determination of the owner.
Such was soon forthcoming as a result of a suit in equity brought
by Anson Mills in early 1874 before Judge P. H. Duval of the Court
of the 5th Circuit and Western District of Texas. By consent decree,
J. S. Lockwood, Notary Public of Bexar County, was appointed
trustee with power to sell, make disposition of, or lease said land,
collecting all or any rents due or accrued. Mter retaining 5% for
himself, Lockwood was told to divide the balance: 1/3 to Mills,
1/3 to the widow and heirs of Maverick, 1/6 to Hyde, and 1/6 to
the heirs of Hubbell. There being no objections, the decree became
final on November 16, 1874.23 Subsequently, leases for Quitman
were contracted between the Department Quartermaster and J. S.
Lockwood until the abandonment of the post in January of 1877.
However, A. C. Hyde, apparently a determined man, had not yet
given up. In a letter to the Quartermaster General on July 20, 1874,
he claimed back rent due him in the amount of $1710 representing
$45 per month for 38 months from March 1858 to May 1861. Mr.
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Hyde appears to have overlooked the fact that this period included
seven months in which no Federal troops were at Quitman. He
claimed he entered into a lease with Lieutenant J. G. Taylor in
March, 1858, for the premises and land occupied by Fort Quitman
which had been approved by Captain A. T. Lee, then post commander. This date was several months before Captain Lee was
dispatched to select the site of the fort, and no mention could be
found in Taylor's records of any such arrangement. 24 General Bornford, another former commander of Quitman, wrote that he had no
recollection of any agreement with Hyde, although Ford often
visited the fort as an agent or part owner of the land. He recalled
that there had been some doubt as to whom rents, if any, should
be paid. Colonel A. T. Lee on July 22, 1874, wrote that in the spring
of 1859 a Mr. Hyde claimed to own the lands on which Quitman
was located and that he was under the impression a contract for
$45 per month rental had been made with Hyde and forwarded to
the Quartermaster General's Office. 25 Meanwhile, Mills' lawyer
advised the Quartermaster General's Office that no payments should
be made to Hyde but rather to J. S. Lockwood, trustee, in view of
the decision of Judge Duval's court.
Despite this decree, the ownership of Fort Quitman did not become a dead issue. Secretary of the Treasury Rutherford's letter to
the Secretary of War on September 8, 1875, stated that the case
had changed since last examined, in that Hyde had really long ago
abandoned the Casselas' certificate "as it doubtless was as asserted
in the equity suit, utterly void. The claim is that derived through
the location Mills subsequently made under another certificate."
The Secretary considered that the Mills-Maverick correspondence
showed that Mills well knew when he made his initial proposition
to Maverick that the government was occupying the fort and hence
was the reason for his selection of that particular tract with the
buildings upon it. Three months later the Army Judge Advocate
General informed the Secretary of War that no patent had ever
been issued for the location surveyed under Hyde's application of
September 9, 1858 - in other words the Casselas land warrant. 26
Mills now gradually commenced to acquire the interests of all
other claimants to these disputed West Texas acres. Hyde deeded
to Mills his one third interest as granted by the 1874 consent decree.
On December 28, 1876, Ben Dowell deeded the Hubbell interests,
also granted by this decree to Anson Mills for the sum of $400. Six
months later in a letter to the Secretary of War, Mills stated that
he had located the Clark Owen certificate in the summer of 1859
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for the joint benefit of Maverick and himself, but that after his
entry into the Army, Maverick had colluded with A. C. Hyde to
have the patent issued in Hyde's name. He pointed out that the
State of Texas could not now sell to the United States land which
had already been patented and therefore asked that the case be
reopened and the facts presented to rebut the Attorney General's
opinion of 1870.2 7 A month later the Secretary of War wrote to the
Attorney General that in his opinion Anson Mills had located a
Texas land warrant owned by S. A. Maverick on the site of Fort
Quitman well knowing that the United States had already taken
possession. Then on December sth, Mary Maverick, Samuel's widow,
who had received from her children all of their interest in Quitman
a year before, deeded her interest in Quitman, granted by the 1874
decree, to Mills. To acquire Hubbell's, Hyde's, and Maverick's
interests had cost Mills about $1750, but there were now no adverse
parties to his claim of ownership and rentals due. 28
As a result of the Salt War incident of late 1877, a Board of Officers
including Major J. B. Jones of the Texas Rangers, met in February
and March of 1878 to investigate that tragic bit of mob violence.
Zabriskie, now representing Mills, and supported by Jones, asked
that the commission ascertain the dam~ges done to Mills' property
at Quitman with a view to submitting it to some international commission to support a claim for indemnity. Mills claimed that he was
the owner of the tract on which Quitman was located, the "buildings
on which upon its abandonment by the United States were to
revert to me." The United States had abandoned the property and
according to Mills, Mexicans from the other side of the river drove
away his caretaker arid destroyed the property. Zabriskie told Mills
that he would get witnesses from various adjacent towns and present
them and the necessary affidavits before the Board or Texas officials.
The Board declined to take any action on Mills' claim but Congress
called for its full report in a resolution on May 2, 1878.2 9
In March of 1878, the purchase of Quitman was again recommended by a Board of Officers. The query was raised as to whether
the reservation should be purchased from Mills. General Sherman
commented that Quitman must be occupied, that he knew nothing
of Mills' title - "he shouldn't speculate in military lands"- but that
title should be acquired in view of the proposed construction. 3o
Two years later on April 30, 188o, Major Mills submitted a claim
against the United States Government for Quitman rent in the
amount of $17,000 with no adverse parties contesting. In June he
obtained power of attorney from Mary Maverick, Hyde and Dowell
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with regard to all Quitman matters. Later that month he claimed
rental at $75 per month for the period of occupancy totaling $18,goo.
On this basis the period of occupancy upon which the rental claim
was based would extend for an unbroken 22 years back to 1858.
On February 7, 1882, Mills reduced his claim to $goo per year for
a total of $6750. 31 Meanwhile in January of 1881 Fort Quitman had
again been garrisoned, this time by companies of the 16th Infantry.
These were soon replaced by various troops of the 10th Cavalry who
remained there until the final abandonment of the post in July,
1882.32
The government had yet to pay anyone for the use of the reservation since its establishment, twenty-four years before.
The long battle for Quitman's rents came to a close on January
21, 1884, when the United States Court of Claims filed its decision
on Case No. 12,328, Anson Mills vs the United States. It was the
opinion of the court that: the annual rental of $300 was reasonable
and had not been paid; there was no evidence that the United States
had ever sought title to the land, the owners had not objected to
such occupancy and the United States had sought to pay just rents;
finally, the title of the several claimants was acquired on May 10,
1861 - prior to that time it had belonged to the State of Texas.
The decision: that the petition of Mills, Hyde, Dowell, and Maverick be dismissed; judgment be entered in favor of J. S. Lockwood,
trustee, who is entitled to recover as rent from January 1, 1868 to
January 1, 1877, the sum of $2700, for the use of Anson Mills.33
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The Myra Opera House and Other Theaters in Old El Paso
By

EsTELLE GooDMAN LEVY

EL PASO HAS ALWAYS been a good show town. Even before there
was an opera house, some hall or store or church would be temporarily converted into a theater for the convenience of an opera or
dramatic troupe passing through the city. This was especially true
after the railroads entered the city in 1881 and El Paso was thereby
"situated on the transcontinental route of any company to or from
the Pacific coast." The Nellie Boyd Opera Troupe, for instance, on
its way to California in November, 1881, "treated the citizens to
dramatic entertainment in Mr. Hill's new Hall." 1 A year later the
Wallace Sisters opened in the Bassett Building with ]acquitte or In
The Toils and produced a new show every night for an entire week. 2
The citizens of El Paso soon realized, however, that such makeshift theaters would not attract the best in entertainment and consequently began to demand a permanent opera house. An editorial
in The Lone Star of November 5, 1881, clearly stated the case: "We
need a public hall in this city. If such a place be provided for
entertainment we may expect visits from theatrical troups this
winter . . . all of which will be denied us if it gets abroad that
we have no suitable hall."
It was not until 1884, however, that a meeting of the leading
citizens was held to discuss the erection of an opera house. The
business men were enthusiastic over the result of the meeting as
eight thousand dollars were subscribed to purchase a building site
and erect a handsome theater. Shares were sold at one hundred
dollars each at theW. A. Irvin Drug Store. Within a month nearly
ten thousand dollars were raised and a building site was selected
on South El Paso Street, three doors south of Overland Street. 3
Designed in the Renaissance style of architecture and modeled
after the Haymarket Theater in London, the new opera house building was constructed by Henry M. Myar of Camden, Arkansas, at a
cost of sixty-five thousand dollars. Named the Myar Opera House,
it was a three story brick building with a full basement. It measured
104 feet fronting on El Paso Street with a depth of 130 feet. There
were four stores on the ground floor and tl1e opera house occupied
the second and third floors. A wide marble stairway led up to the
auditorium which had a seating capacity of twelve hundred. The
six boxes with elaborate tapestry curtains, the ceiling with its eight
beautifully painted panels, the luxurious velvet drop curtains and
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the entire furnishings of the theater made the viewers believe it
was "the palace opera house of Texas."4
The magnificant Myar Opera House opened its doors to El Paso's
"high society folks" on December 15, 1887. It was a gala night.
Mr. Myar and a party of friends occupied the box left of the stage
where the prominent citizens were seated. Men came in full dress
with opera hats and white kid gloves and women were dressed in
their best evening gowns with sparkling jewels and opera-length
white kid gloves. The orchestra from the Sixteenth Infantry band
( EL PASO TIMES- BLUMENTHAL COLLECTION)
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of Fort Bliss played overtures and after a short speech by the mayor,
the curtain finally rose. The play which "launched Myar's Opera
House on a theatrical path along which came the great in the world
of grease paint and foot-lights" was James O'Neils' Monte Cristo.s
The Memphis Appeal "praised El Paso for her progressiveness as
indicated by the fact that Edwin Booth and Laurence Barrett appeared in Myar's Opera House in Julius Caesar." Emma Juck, the
magnificient dramatic soprano, appeared with an orchestra of eighty
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pieces. Among the illustrious dramatic stars who gave El Paso the
same pleasure they had given New York audiences were Adelina
Patti, Sarah Bernhardt, Ellen Terry, Sir Henry Irving, Maxine
Elliott, Julia Marlowe, E. H. Southern, Lilly Langtry and others.
Mrs. W. D. Howe remembers, when she was a little girl, seeing
Joe Jefferson in The Rivals and later hearing Luiza Tetrazine in
Lucia di Lammermoor when she made her first appearance in the
United States at Myar's Opera House. 6
But tragedy was to strike El Paso. At nine-thirty on the night of
July 6, 1888, an alarm of fire was sounded and the word quickly
spread that Myar's Opera House was on fire. Investigation showed
that the small fire that had started in the cellar had been extinguished but that a large part of the first floor and ceiling and the
big iron girders had crashed into the basement. The first store south
of the main entrance had been used as a convention hall and only
a few days previously had been rented to the writer's father, Mr.
Aaron Goodman7 for a wholesale and retail grocery store. The men
began moving the stock which consisted of a large quantity of
canned goods and a car-load of beans into the empty store. However, only a portion of the stock was moved the first day, but all of
that had fallen into the cellar by mid-night.
In the rear of the store a temporary office had been set up for the
book-keeper, a Mr. A. Kaplan of the United States Custom House
who spent his evenings keeping Mr. Goodman's books. This is the
story he told a Times reporter: "I was sitting in the office when all
at once everything gave way and I found myself in the midst of a
mass of timbers. The lamp which I had been using was broken and
the oil was burning. I was unhurt and proceeded to do some tall
climbing over the embers till I reached the back door and got out
of the building."s
At the north side of the entrance to the theater was the W. G.
Walz store, a dealer in organs, pianos, sewing machines, bicycles
and toys. Exactly twelve hours after the first crash a portion of the
ceiling in the Walz store fell and the clerks dashed out of the store
for safety. At the same time there was a rumbling noise and the
building "trembled as though shaken by an earthquake and down
went the dome, and roof and the adjacent portion of the Opera
House into the cellar."9
Mr. Carpenter, one of the architects who planned the opera house
and supervised its construction, said that he was certain the trouble
was caused by the breaking of the heavy wooden girders. When
this support gave way, the iron pillars moved and the iron girders
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on top of them fell apart. Charles Green, the contractor, said that
he had "wanted to put stone pillars instead of brick piers but the
architect refused to listen." Two points were settled by the occurrence of the night: one, that the fire bell was little better than a
cowbell and that a new one should be installed as soon as possible;
the other, that some plan should be adopted for getting a gas man
on the ground at once to tum off the gas. It was a good half hour
before anyone could be found and the gas jets were burning briskly
in the mass of rubbish in the cellar. 10
Mr. Myar proposed to rebuild the opera house on condition that
the citizens of El Paso donate $65oo and exempt the building from
all taxes for five years, otherwise he would tum the building into
a two-story business block. A good many citizens expressed willingness to contribute from twenty-five to four hundred dollars each.
The dry goods merchants were especially desirious of having Mr.
Myar rebuild the opera house. They said that opera and theater
were inducements for ladies to dress and the sale of dress goods
was increased on this account. l l
A week later Mr. Myar stated to a Times reporter that he was
arranging to change the opera house into a business block but, on
August gth, the Times reported that Caples and Hammer had been
given the contract to rebuild the opera house at a cost of $n,6so.
Myar noted that "extraordinary precautions will be taken to make
the building safe and strong in every part. The bricks made here
cannot be safely used for such piers. Stone pillars should have been
used and will be used in rebuilding the fallen portion. The building
will be thoroughly tested before being accepted after it is built."
The Times further noted that "Mr. Myar has pluckily pulled out his
wallet again and started the work of rebuilding this splendid monument to his munificence, . . . an edifice to which the people of El
Paso look for so much pleasure and instruction."12
In a September issue of the Times it was stated that Myar's Opera
House was rapidly resuming its former appearance, that the walls
and stage and dome were being rebuilt. However, in December
the Grand Jury still deem[ed] it unsafe and request[ed] a commission of architects and contractors to inspect the building more
thoroughly."13
The Myar Opera House was not only the place for theatrical
performances but it was also the place for many other types of
entertainment. Mr. W. W. Bridges in his Glimpses of El Paso states
that "a crowded house was thoroughly delighted with the exhibition of the school children assisted by the famous McGinty Orch{68]

estra . . . such tableux as were presented were never before seen
in El Paso." Once while commencement exercises of the old Central
School•4 were underway large chunks of plaster came crashing
down from the ceiling but the presence of mind of the pianist who
started playing The Star Spangled Banner kept the audience from
panicking and the evening performance was finished in good order.
Another commencement was described as a "feast of reason and
music ... when Captain T. J. Beil was in his most happy mood
and delivered an address which for polish and eloquence stood out
like a masterpiece. His diction was superb and his voice resonant."•s
Sixty years ago the customary gift for the "sweet girl graduate" was
a bouquet of flowers which was sent to the opera house and placed
on the floor back of the footlights. These made a very pleasing foreground for the commencement exercises. After the diplomas were
awarded the girls received their flowers. A very popular girl often
was unable to hold all of her bouquets.
Mr. David Reckhart, a prominent assayer and a great patron of
the theater, made arrangements with the management to have the
same three seats reserved for every performance. He had the arms
removed between two seats and comfortably occupied the two seats
while his wife sat demurely in a single seat.' 7
Robert Mullen in a letter to this writer mentioned Handford and
Drofdnak who successfully brought Shakespeare to Myar's Opera
House for several seasons. In contrast, however, he recalled "the
sad experience of an actor named Greenleaf who gave a Shakespearian recital at Myar's. My parents and I went with the Slaters• 8
on press passes. There weren't over two dozen people in the audience. Maybe they had press passes too. Poor Mr. Greenleaf! He
was quite vocal about El Paso culture."
The Myar's Opera House was lighted several times during the
week for amusements of various kinds. Dora Thorne drew a large
audience on October 26, 1905 and Polly Primrose was well received
five days later. The Chaperon, the first big musical event of the
season, played to a full house on Friday, November 3d. May
Robson, the international star, was to appear in Israel Zangwill's
Merely Mary Ann on Monday evening, November 6th, but Miss
Robson did not appear. On Saturday, November 4th, Myar's Opera
House was dark as nothing was billed for that night but it probably
was the most dramatic night in its history and escaped great tragedy
only by a stroke of fate. About nine o'clock a "still alarm" was turned
in that the opera house was on fire. Apparently the fire started in
the bill and advertisement room and spread quickly. One fireman
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stated that "it was like setting fire to a box of matches." 19 There
were five columns in the Sunday Times the next morning, describing
in detail the disasterous fire which left the oldest and largest block
in the city in ashes and ruin. The Herald for Monday devoted the
entire front page to pictures of the burning theater and gave minute
descriptions of the :Hames licking the building and of the low water
pressure and the vain attempts of the firemen to make any headway
in controlling the blaze. Thousands of people witnessed this spectacular fire. I remember standing across the street and feeling the
heat from the burning building penetrate the cold night air. The
climax of the fire came when the sign "Myar's Opera House- 1887''
fell and struck an electric light pole, causing :Hashes of electricity
which frightened everyone. Several women fainted.
The Herald carried a long editorial, commenting on the fact that
hundreds of people were mercifully spared because there was no
performance billed for that Saturday evening. The unanimous verdict of those who watched the fire was that out of the ashes would
probably rise a perfectly organized fire department, that the volunteer department should be relegated to the past. 21
The pride and joy of the citizens of El Paso was in ruin. The loss
amounted to more than a hundred thousand dollars. However, it
was not only the material loss. Myar's Opera House was more than
a building of brick and stone - it stood for romance and progress
and achievement.
Immediately after the fire Mr. L. M. Crawford, the well-known
theatrical magnate and lessee of the Myar Opera House, called a
meeting of the business men to discuss erecting another first class
theater in El Paso. It was to be fireproof so far as possible and strong
and safe so that patrons would have no fear while attending performances. Meanwhile Mr. Crawford leased the two-story brick
bam-like building with a corrugated iron roof on the comer of
Oregon and Second streets. First known as the Strand Theater,
"Home of Vaudeville," the name had been changed to The Bijou.
Richard Mansfield had played at the Bijou and had rented the
Monte Carlo Bar across the street as a dressing room.
Mr. Crawford made extensive improvements on The Bijou and
on September 30, 1906, opened it to the public under the name of
The Franklin. The Franklin was for several years a real glamor
theater with a handsome "matinee idol" who turned the hearts of
many a young girl and some girls who were not so young. The
Franklin seated Boo persons. The admission was twenty-five, thirtyfive, and fifty cents, with box seats selling for seventy-five cents.
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The Frank Leake Players with Charles Balzar, Eleanor Haber,
Beth Tate, Charles Ruggles and Sam Bernard as leads produced a
new play every week. This was an unusual group of players and
most of them won considerable recognition on Broadway after
leaving El Paso. No play seemed too difficult for them to performBarrie, Ibsen or Shakespeare. Some of the favorites were Old
Heidelberg, The Little Minister, Bells of Richmond and When We
Were Twenty-one. Mrs. Jennie Frank who taught grammar in the
eighth grade in the old Mesa School, often took her class to Saturday
matinees and once she took us to see Romeo and Juliet at a night
performance. That was the high light of our school year. I can still
feel the hot tears rolling down my cheeks when Romeo found Juliet
lying in the tomb.
As far back as 1901 Mr. Crawford had planned to build a modem
theater in El Paso, but it was not until 1906 that the magnificent
new Crawford Theater was finished. Here Bert Williams sang the
leading role in Madame Butterfly. A group of true music lovers
was so entranced that the auditorium was entirely empty before
it was realized that the play was ended. 22 The Glass Players, advertised as America's best, played at the Crawford one season and
"their repertoire was the finest in royalty paying production."2 3
Mr. Crawford also remodeled the Episcopal Church on the east
side of Mesa Avenue between Texas and Mills streets, and turned
it into a theater where a stock company "came to an end when
handsome leading man McCullough stayed drunk for a week and
forgot to show up at the theater."2 4
Another of Mr. Crawford's business ventures was the Airdrome
located on the present site of the United States Court House. It
was built by Mr. Crawford and a Mr. Frank at a cost of $zooo and
had a seating capacity of 1000. It was something different for
El Paso, "a new pleasure resort with a roof garden and bleachers
and seats and tables in front of the stage where refreshments were
served continuously."25 The Frank Rich Stock Company which
opened at the Bijou on December 31, 1905, moved to the Airdrome
the following summer. Robert Mullin remembers that "Marie Rich
playing a boy's role as Little Lord Fauntleroy filled the old Airdrome's front seats many a night with ten and twelve year old boy
worshippers." During the summer all the light operas of Gilbert
and Sullivan as well as other musicales and the current musical
comedies were offered to the people of El Paso.
To omit mention of Chopin Hall would be to gloss over one of
the landmarks of early El Paso. "It was built, owned and paid for
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by Mrs. T. J. Beall at a cost of $6soo. . . . The great hall elegant
and Hush was on Myrtle Avenue between Kansas and Campbell
streets." A copy of the program on the opening night, January 7,
18g6, is headed by "A New Hall of the Muses." Dr. J. H. Higgins
gave the dedicatory address and there were solos and duets by
Mrs. W. R. Brown and Mrs. Robert Holliday, Mrs. W. D. Howe
and Professor Dewey, a talented musician who had come to El Paso
for his health. 26 Chopin Hall was considered a family place of
amusement where dancing and elocution classes were held, where
churches and schools gave festivals and where the Ladies Quartet
practised and gave recitals. 2 7 Travelling companies also gave performances at Chopin Hall. One of the outstanding evenings occurred
when a troupe of Scottish Bagpipers thrilled their audience with
their different, exciting music.
The opening of the Texas Grand Theater in 1907 was a great
social event in the history of El Paso, second only to the opening
of Myar's Opera House twenty years previously. It was built for a
theater at a cost of $us,ooo. The orchestra was on the ground
floor and there were two balconies. The stage was large and the
dressing rooms pleasant, the seats wide and comfortable and everyone was intrigued with the artistic decorations and the cosmopolitan
atmosphere. For the opening night boxes were auctioned and the
first box was sold to C. N. Bassett for $125. The price of the tickets
for the first night was five dollars which included an elaborate
souvenir program. There were Boo people in the audience to see
Cyril Scott and a New York cast in The Prince Chap. According
to the Herald, "The boxes were filled with beautifully dressed
women and men in full evening dress. The ladies and gentlemen
in the paraquet and front rows of the balcony were dressed just
as elegantly as those in the boxes."28
The Texas Grand is gone now. The old land mark lives only in
clippings of old newspapers pasted in scrapbooks, but on its stage
appeared the great artists of the day - Margaret Illington, David
Warfield, the Stratford on Avon Players, Harry Lauder, Ruth St.
Denis, Ted Shawn, Anna Pavlova and other greats.
That was the age when theater lovers went to see the players and
not the plays. I have heard that only an educated man can be a great
actor on the stage. The thrill of watching great artists and hearing
their well-trained voices is something one never forgets. There is a
certain warmth, a certain emotional reaction that the legitimate
stage gives that can never be reached by any other medium. The
high cost of travelling has made road shows largely a thing of the
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past. Myar's Opera House, the Crawford Theater, the Texas Grand
and the Franklin gave El Paso the opportunity of seeing the best.
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THE MISSION AS A FRONTIER INSTITUTION IN THE
SPANISH-AMERICAN COLONIES by Herbert E. Bolton
(El Paso, Texas: Texas Western College Press, 1g6o. $l.oo.)

HERBERT E. BOLTON's "The Mission As a Frontier Institution" is one of
the first four articles in the new Academic Reprints Series originated at
Texas Western College. The idea behind this "great essays" series is a
simple one: It is to select and republish in a dignified and beautiful format
those articles from professional historical journals which have changed
the course of interpretation about our past. They must be important
contributions to knowledge which stand on their own. They must be
classics. While only four major essays are available at the present time,
it is hoped that the list of reprints will increase to include works from
the other humanities and social sciences.
Justification enough for this venture may be found in the fact that these
reprints will combine the most important ideas of great scholars of the
world and the superb artistry of that master typographer and designer,
Carl Hertzog.
Bolton's article, "The Mission As a Frontier Institution," serves admirably as an example of the usefulness of the Academic Reprint project.
It originally appeared in the American Historical Review for October
1917. To my knowledge, it has not been generally anthologized, and has,
therefore, become virtually unavailable to persons and libraries that don't
possess copies of the journal in which it originally appeared. Yet the information in the article has stood the test of time. It can be read with
profit and pride by those of us in the Southwest who are interested in our
Spanish heritage. With wonderment too, when we realize the magnitude
of the accomplishments of a mere handful of Priests, Conquistadors, and
Soldiers. How were so few able to do so much? Bolton answers: Through
the development of a most important institution, the mission. The mission
was a "frontier agency" of Spain. Missionaries played many roles. They
converted the natives. They explored, helped to occupy and defend the
frontiers. They were teachers and preachers. They adapted the Indian to
the European way of life without destroying him.
But read this brilliant essay by Herbert E. Bolton. Read it particularly
if you want to understand the forces and institutions behind the development of Northern Mexico- and of large parts of the United States. As
Professor John A. Carroll points out in his excellent introduction to the
pamphlet, "The reader who grasps what Bolton is saying in 'The Mission
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As a Frontier Institution' can be sure that he has gained, in a few pages,
a larger view of Spanish activities and accomplishments in the Age of
Discovery than would be available elsewhere in five times the space."
Finally, this pamphlet is a thing of beauty. Added to the design and
typography of Carl Hertzog, the cover illustration by Jose Cisneros completes a publication of which Texas Western College, its students, supporters and friends can well be proud.
EUGENE 0. PORTER

Texas Western College

RELATIONS WITH THE INDIANS OF THE PLAINS, 1857-1861.
by LeRoy R. Hafen and Ann W. Hafen
(Glendale, California: The Arthur H. Clark Company, 1959.)

THE APPEARANCE of Volume IX of "The Far West and the Rockies Historical Series" will be of considerable interest to the research scholar in
nineteenth-century Indian- United States relations. Entitled "Relations
with the Indians of the Plains, 1857-1861," the volume is a collection of
documents pertaining to the United States military campaign of 1857,
1858, and 1861 against the Indians of the central plains. Many of the
documents are private letters, diary entries, business correspondence, and
personal memoirs which have never before appeared in print. Along with
official military reports, these documents are offered virtually without
comment from the editors, LeRoy R. Hafen, professor of history at
Brigham Young University, and Ann W. Hafen.
In a short Preface the editors point out that "the conquest and occupancy of the high plains east of the central Rockies were not accomplished without a struggle between the red claimants and the white
intruders," that the student of Western history is familiar with the Indian
wars of the middle 186o's ("the climax of this contest"), particularly with
the significant conflicts - such as the Sand Creek Massacre, the burning
of Julesburg, attacks on the Platte River routes, and the Platte Bridge of
1865 - but that students are not familiar with the preliminary clashes.
"The United States campaigns of 1857, 1858, and 186o have received
meager attention. The present volume is intended to correct this deficiency."
"Relations with the Indians of the Plains" is divided into three sections,
each section being devoted to documents covering each of the important
years in "the preliminary clashes." Section One, entitled "Campaigns
Against the Cheyennes" is composed chiefly of the military reports and
correspondence of Colonel E. V. Sumner, commanding officer of the
Cheyenne Expedition; of extracts from the private journal of one Percival
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G. Lowe, a civilian in charge of transportation for the Cheyenne Expedition; and the recollections of an enlisted man, Robert M. Peck, who
served under Major John Sedgwick in the Cheyenne Expedition.
The second section, entitled "Relations with the Plains Indians, 1858
and 1859," is a potpourri of private and official correspondence among
military men, Indian agents, trappers, and wagonmasters; while the third
section, "Campaigns and Negotiations" consists exclusively of military
documents- including J. E. B. Stuart's Official Journal and the official
correspondence of CaptainS. D. Sturgis, Commander of the First Cavalry.
In addition to the numerous documents, this book contains excellent
explanatory footnotes, brief biographical sketches of persons who played
even minor roles in the Indian campaigns of the period, pictures of the
leading characters, a map of the major campaigns, and a brief index "for
use until the comprehensive analytical index of the Series (Volume XV)
is available."
The abundance of detail regarding the United States- Plains Indians
relations during the years under observation seems overwhelming - so
much so that this reviewer, like the editors, will refrain from drawing
any interpretations about those relations on the basis of the documents
here included. This much can be said, however: it seems that the editors
have selected the most important and significant documents from the
period under discussion; at least, they have allowed private citizens as
well as military men to be heard. Often the opinions of civilians as to how
the Indians should have been handled clash violently with those of military men. Let it be the task of the specialist to draw significance from this
conflict of opinions. Professor and Mrs. Hafen have provided the research
scholar with convenient access to a wealth of primary sources.

Texas Western College

LILLIAN COLLINGWOOD
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DR. REx W. STRICKLAND is Professor of History and
Chairman of the Department of History, Government and Sociology at Texas Western College. He
has published a number of articles in learned journals but this is his first appearance in PASSWORD.
His chief interest is in the Lower Mississippi Valley,
a field in which he is considered an outstanding
authority.
This past year Dr. Strickland was honored by
election as a Fellow in the Society of International
Arts and Letters with headquarters in Switzerland.

CoLONEL GEORGE RuHLEN is well-known to readers of PAsswoRD for his
several excellent articles. At present he is on duty in Taiwan but shall
return Stateside in June. For a picture and further biographical data see
PASSWORD, V, 1 (January, 1960 ), 37· Since going to press, word has arrived
that Col. Ruhlen has been promoted to the rank of Brigadier-General.

EsTELLE GooDMAN LEvY will be remembered for
her unusually interesting article, "El Paso Defends
Her Culture- Opera at the Pass of the North,"
PASSWORD, IV, 3 (July, 1959).
Mrs. Levy is a native El Pasoan and has lived
here all her life with the exception of her school
days which she spent in Kentucky. She is past
president of the El Paso Section, National Council
of Jewish Women, past president of the El Paso
High School P.T.A., and of the Cloudcroft Baby
Sanitarium.

MRs. LILLIAN CoLLINGWOOD is an Assistant Professor of English at Texas
Western College. She is well-known for her book reviews, both oral and
written. This is her second review to be published in PASSWORD.
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THE EDITOR is always happy to publish constructive comments
concerning articles which have appeared in PAsswoRD.
Mrs. Mary Kelly Quinn, the author of the first letter appearing
below, is a life-long resident of El Paso. She has been associated
with Texas Western College for the past thirty-five years as Associate Professor of sociology and history. Her father served several
terms as mayor of the city.
Mrs. Quinn sent a copy of her letter to Mr. Conrey Bryson who
asked the Editor to repeat his regrets for any adverse effect which
his article may have created, since he in no way intended to imply
guilt on the part of Mr. Escajeda.
The second letter was written by Dr. Martin H. Hall, Assistant
Professor of History at Louisiana State University at New Orleans.
Dr. Hall will be remembered as author of the excellent article, "The
Journal of Ebenezar Hanna," PASSWORD, III, 1 (January, 1958).
The Editor read Dr. Hall's letter to Major Richard K. McMaster
who thought the comments well advised. Major McMaster is of the
opinion, however, that too much conjecture is involved to give a
definite and final answer to the gun question.
December 23, 1959

Dr. Eugene 0. Porter, Editor,
PASSWORD

El Paso, Texas
Dear Dr. Porter:
The April 1959 issue of PASSWORD (IV, 2) contained an article "El Paso
and the Poll Tax" which, apparently solely upon newspaper information,
discredits a former civic leader of El Paso.
Mr. Bryson quotes the El Paso Herald for February 1, 1915 to the effect
that "two county officials, District Clerk Jose A. Escajeda and deputy
tax-collector Harry Carr were both indicted for violations of the Texas
election laws in the issuance of poll-taxes." A footnote explaining the disposition of these cases would seem to be in order if justice is to be done.
Since the author failed to include such a footnote, may I offer it to you?
TheEl Paso Times for February 10, 1915 declared "Carr guiltless of wrong
doing," the court having found him not guilty. The case against Mr.
Escajeda was transferred from the 34th District Court to the County
Court on January 30, 1915. On March 12, 1915 this case (No. 6oo7) was
tried before a jury, the foreman of which was T. L. Perrine. This jury
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found "the defendant, J. A. Escajeda, not guilty." This information is
from the minutes of the County Court, El Paso County, Vol. q, pp.
228-229.
Evidently Jose Escajeda's reputation was unaffected by the accusation as
his fellow citizens kept him in public office until the year before his death
in 1932.
This letter is written for several reasons:
First, to refute any possible slur upon the character of a valued friend
and a long respected El Paso family. As early as November 1, 1892, the
El Paso Evening Tribune wrote "The Escajeda family has lived in San
Elizario since 1784, fought for Texas independence and are true Texans."
A statement which few have questioned since.
Second, to correct any mistaken ideas which may exist regarding Grand
Jury indictment. Indictment per se is no statement of guilt, and for that
reason the final disposition of cases should always be included.
Third, to point out, again, something we all know. That is, that in their
very essence History and Journalism are worlds apart. Therefore, history
can not and must not be written solely upon newspaper accounts.
Sincerely yours,
MARY KELLY QUINN

January 27, 1g6o
Dr. Eugene 0. Porter
Editor, PASSWORD
Texas Western College, El Paso
Dear Dr. Porter:
I thoroughly enjoyed the excellent article "The Guns of Valverde" bv
Richard K. McMaster and George Ruhlen. I seriously doubt, however
(despite the rather romantic postwar statement attributed to Trevanion
T. Teel), that the so-called "McGinty Cannon" is one of the guns that the
Texans captured at Valverde. It does not seem likely that Sibley's men
would have left this prized trophy behind in El Paso after having gone
to such great effort to bring it back. Even if the carriage had been
damaged, the Texans had confiscated enough wagons in the Mesilla and
El Paso valleys to have at least carried the tube to San Antonio. If they
had left it, surely they would have buried it as they had done those in
Albuquerque.
Major Willis L. Robards (Sibley's Chief of Ordnance) described the
Federals' guns at Valverde in a letter published in the Austin State
Gazette of Aprils, 1862: "They opened a fire upon our advanced division
about ten o'clock in the morning, with two 2tpounder howitzers [Hall's
Battery], three 6-pounders, two 12-pounder attery howitzers, and one
12-pound mountain howitzer [McRae's Battery].
"
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The San Antonio Herald of July 12, 1862, states that "The splendid
battery captured from the Lincolnites at Valverde arrived in town last
Monday. It consists of six brass pieces; two twelve pound field pieces,
three six pound guns, and one twelve pound howitzer, all in fine condition. . . ." You can see that this description of the Valverde guns fits
Robards' account.
I also disagree with the authors in regard to several minor items: ( 1 )
Duncan's command had already crossed the Rio Grande to the west bank
to engage the Texans before either the Confederate or the Union batteries arrived on the scene. ( z) It was Lieutenant Colonel William R.
Scurry- not Colonel Tom Green- who pledged to bring the Valverde
guns back through the mountains. ( 3) The Confederate guns buried in
Albuquerque were dug up in 188g, not in 1892 as stated in Whitford,
Colorado Volunteers in the Civil War.
Sincerely,
MARTIN H. HALL

Ass't. Professor of History

In another letter Dr. Hall added: "I hope Messrs. McMaster and
Ruhlen will not take offense at my letter. I was very much impressed
with their research and scholarship. My criticisms, indeed, are very
minor and are intended to be constructive. Of course, the question
arises that if the 'McGinty' cannon was not part of the Valverde
Battery, where did it come from? What do you think?"
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